Introduction
Aluminium alloys are a standout amongst and most well-known material for some application and products in the market as it has many benefits. There is a considerable measure of sorts, of aluminium. For pure aluminium combinations, it has delicate and low quality properties so with a specific end goal to improve its quality, others components, for example, Magnesium (Mg), Silicon (Si), copper (Cu), Zinc (Zn), Lithium (Li) and Manganese (Mg) are included and mixed into an aluminium synthesis [1] - [3] .
Due to the highly demand of aluminium, this lead to production shortage. Extracting aluminium from bauxite ore is an energy consuming process. The production of primary aluminium is 4,927 thousand metric tons in September 2017 [5] . Based on the observations of the data, the demand for the aluminium is very high therefore the energy for extraction process is highly required and in order to save energy, recycling aluminium is encouraged because it can save about 95% of energy. This situation leads to production of recycling aluminium. In recycling aluminium, there are two methods that are conventional and direct conversion recycling method. In direct conversion recycling method, hot press forging technique proved that this method have good potential and can bring benefits whether in term of enhancement of metals properties or environmental [5] . Amid recycling process, there is some damage will happen. Damage can be characterized as an accumulation of lasting microstructural changes adjusting thermomechanical properties (e.g., solidness, quality, anisotropy, and so forth) and acquired a material by an arrangement of irreversible physical micro-cracking forms coming about because of the utilization of thermomechanical loading [6] , [7] . Damage in aluminium composites is identified with advancing microstructural highlights. The failure procedure in flexible materials is related to the nearby failure of second stage particles, incorporations, intermetallic particles, and precipitates. For instance, Wan et al., [8] demonstrated that the splitting of particles in A357 aluminium composite happens amid plastic deformation. Besides, Balasundaram, Gokhale, Graham, & Horstemeyer [9] have proposed that damage in aluminium compounds is created by breaking of intermetallic particles, development of voids at broke particles, and void mixture. The investigation verified that the heading of breaks under pressure loading was opposite to the heap course. Along these lines, the approach for distinguishing damage of aluminium composite is essential for evaluating of parts lifespan in the car, aviation, hardware and other metal based industry in light of the fact that the harm is variable that frequently speak to the basic reaction of the material microstructure to the loading conditions forced upon the material.
Besides, the deformation behaviour of anisotropic material undergoing dynamic shock loading also being determined in many applications such as examples in [10] - [16] . Moreover, research study associated with the investigation of the anisotropic influence on material behaviour undergoing finite strain deformation and shock wave can be found in [18] - [26] .
In this research, high velocity impact test is one of the most essential approach to investigate the damage progression. The field of impact progression covers a to a great degree extensive variety of circumstance and is important to engineers from various distinctive teach. For instance, production engineers are keen regarding the matter in regard of its application to rapid blanking and opening flanging forms while vehicle makers utilize their comprehension of reaction of structures to impact loading to enhance the execution and security of their items. Notwithstanding, high velocity impact essentially centered on primary metals explore by numerous analyst. Conversely, the recycling metals experience high velocity impact to a great extent unexplored. In research of [26] investigations, most materials demonstrate a huge change in mechanical reaction under expanded rates of stressing. In this section, the survey of investigations of specialists is talked about in light of vary strain rate with respect to primary and secondary materials.
In the field of crash and impact modelling, Taylor Impact Test one of the best approach in investigation of damage progression at high velocity. Taylor Cylinder Impact Test, named after G.I. Taylor who developed the test to screen materials for use in ballistic applications during WW II [27] , [28] , entails firing a solid cylinder rod of a material of interest, typically 7.5 to 12.5 mm in diameter by 25 to 40-mm in length, at high velocity against a massive and plastically rigid target. Taylor cylinder impact testing has previously been utilized to probe both the deformation responses of metals and alloys in the presence of large gradients of stress, strain, and strain-rate and as a means to validate constitutive models [29] . This axis-symmetric integrated test provides a readily conducted experimental method by which to examine the large-strain high-strain-rate mechanical behaviour of materials while simultaneously evaluating the accuracy and correct "physics" incorporation in constitutive models [30] . As a matter of course, the final length, cylinder axial profile, and bottom footprint of the Taylor sample in addition to post-mortem microstructural analysis is compared with code simulations to validate the material constitutive model implemented in the application code. In the current study the utility of Taylor cylinders is expanded to examine damage evolution processes in Taylor samples overdriven to high shock pressures and plastic strains. In the Taylor tests deformable flat-nosed cylinders are fired against a fixed quasi-rigid wall to be able to estimate material behaviour at high-strain rates. Alternatively, symmetric Taylor tests are performed where two identical cylinders impact each other. The cylinder impact test is simple, inexpensive, and exhibits large strains, high-strain rates, and elevated temperatures. Taylor test is often used to estimate or to validate high-strain rate material constants under dynamic loading conditions or to demonstrate the quality of numerical codes in computational mechanics. Fig. 1 represents the process flow of the specimen preparation. MAZAK vertical centre Nexus 410A-II CNC machine was used for chips production with an average chips size of 5.2 mm x 1.097 mm x 0.091 mm using setting as shown in Table 1 . Then, the chips were cleaned with Acetone solution using ultrasonic bath and dried in 60°C thermal oven.
Specimen Preparations
After chips are ready, hot press forging technique was applied to form the recycled specimen. The optimum setting of the forming process was selected referring to previous study by [31] - [33] , which performed at 530°C and 47 MPa (35.6 tonnes) with 2 hours holding time. Next, the specimen was quenched at 100°C/s quench rate and artificial aging at 175°C thermal oven for 120 minutes immediately. The specimen is denoted as T5-temper with going through all these process. Lastly, the electrical wire cutting machine is used for shaping process to form the specimen in cylindrical shape as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Fig. 1 -Process Flow of Specimen Preparation

Experimental Implementation
Taylor Impact Test is conducted to study the deformation behaviour of recycled aluminium alloy at high strain rate with high velocity where a cylindrical specimen is launched from a smooth bored gun barrel to the rigid massive hardened stainless steel target normally. To minimize the effect of friction the target surface is polished to a mirror-like finished [34] . Fig. 3 shows the Taylor impact gas gun machine used in this research. Pressure is used as a force to launch the bullet toward the target. High speed camera is used to capture the movement and deformation of the bullet towards the target and measure the impact velocity.
The recycled aluminium alloy specimens were made into two different L/D ratio: 1.25 and 1.75 with same diameters ±8.45mm but different length at ±10.55 mm and ±14.75 mm, respectively. Table 2 shows the test matrix for this impact test. 
Fig. 3 -Taylor Impact Gas Gun Machine
Results and Dicussions
The high-speed video images captured by the high-speed camera from the impact tests at different pressures and velocity range are shown in Fig. 4 . It can be clearly seen that at 6 bar of pressure, the specimen hit the target with projectile angle causing the deformation not equally distributed. This oblique impact phenomenon occurred due to the velocity or speed of the bullet is not high enough to make the projectile strikes the target in direct and straight manner. However, at 10 bar and 15 bar, a better footprint is obtained with direct impact between the specimen and target.
The experimental results are summarized in Table 3 . The final diameter/ mushroom diameter is measured and the footprint images are attached. At the lowest impact velocity ranging 190-210 m/s, there are no visible exterior cracks can be observed. However, at impact velocity ranging 220 -240 m/s, some crack is observed at the middle of the sample. At the impact velocity ranging from 240 -270 m/s, obvious crack can be observed and some dimples is spotted on the footprint. From the results, it can be observed that the recycled AA6061 behave anisotropic where the footprint is in ellipse shaped. Sample A6 shows obvious damage among others. Fig. 5 shows a picture of the comparison of mushroomed projectile of A1 and A6 sample before and after impact. Mushrooming shaped + Obvious crack at the edge
Fig. 5 -Deformed Configuration of Samples
From the observation of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the fracture occurs at the very edge of the footprint and the centre of footprint shows the crack initiation. This indicates the crack started from the centre spread to the edge of the footprint. The result fracture from Fig. 7 a) is from spallation phenomena in ductile materials. This phenomenon occurs when material undergo excessive impulse loading and high stress due to interaction of stress wave propagation. There are some factors that affect the dynamic growth of void such as heat generated by plastic deformation, inertial effects associated with displacement and wave interactions [26] . The damage at the edge of footprint for A3 is more severe than damage for A1 as the increasing of input velocity for A3; v= 228.65m/s while A1; v=193.13m/s. The image also shows the closure of the void at higher velocity impact and this indicated that the mushrooming of the specimens produces high stress just behind the impact face on the axis that causing the decreasing of porous zone while increasing the crack damage. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the SEM micrographs of some samples before and after impact. It can be observed that there are some micro-cracks and micro-voids are initiated and found in the recycled AA6061 then the micro-voids coalescence and growth causing more voids and cracks are formed after impact. Referring to SEM of sample A1 (v=193.13 m/s) and sample A3 (v=228.65 m/s), when the velocity of impact is increasing, the damage getting severe. Specimen A2 Specimen A1 Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the plotted of minor and major side profile that impacted with v=228.65m/s and 273m/s. From the digitised side profiles, the mushrooming shape or deformation stop at some certain point of y-axis as shown in figure below. Based on Figure 9 , at 6mm from the footprint the changes of geometry of side profile stop while for Fig. 11 it still has changes until the top of the bullet. This indicated at certain distance, the energy absorbed during the impact are dissipated while for Fig. 11 , the changes still occur as the length of the bullet not enough to fully transfer the energy absorbed. So, it can simplify that the longer of length of the bullet the shorter the distance of deformation. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 12 , the shape of the deformed region (black dot) becomes an ellipse shape. This proved this recycled AA6061 aluminium is anisotropic materials. During anisotropic deformation, the footprint (face of impact) experiences the variations of deformed direction along the impact axis as can see from the graph at different axis such as major footprint shown the different value along x-axis (±12mm) and z-axis (±13mm). This value indicated that the anisotropic materials have different physical properties in different directions as the distance (x, y, z axis) give different quantitative result. This paper investigates anisotropic damage behaviour in the recycled aluminium alloy AA6061 undergoing high velocity impact using Taylor Cylinder impact test. Microscopic analysis showed the void growth is directly influenced by the level of impact velocity. Further, the void progression and ductile damage seems been influenced by the void developed within the impact area as shown in the microscopic analysis. The microstructural comparison between pre and post test samples reveals the location of the fracture happened at the very edge of the impact face. In addition, a complete mushrooming shape can be simply observed at 15 bars while an oblique impact phenomenon is shown for the impact below 15 bars. Different L0/D0 also showed significant influences in the specimen deformation behaviour. It can be seen ratio 1.25 resulted severe deformation compared to ratio 1.75 as the shockwave ceased 6mm away from the impact area. This behaviour is clearly observed from the side profile analysis hence confirmed ductile behaviour of the recycled AA6061 aluminium. Finally, the ellipse locus of the footprint showed pronounced anisotropic behaviour of such material. This signals a quite complicated behaviour for constitutive modelling purpose. In general, the findings presented in this paper give a good indication for potential application identification of such recycling materials in the near future. However, this requires further details analysis related to damage and fracture modes characterization before an appropriate constitutive model is developed. This will be great to overcome the shortage of primary resources, reduce material loss, cost, energy consumption and ultimately will bring the country to a greener and waste free society.
Summary
